Communication Platform Solution

We provide reliable and secure communication infrastructure by using Microsoft Exchange and NTT Communications’ global Cloud

To reduce TCO through globally-integrated communication infrastructure

To use robustly-secure and highly-reliable system

To integrate communication tools throughout the company for more efficient business

To concentrate on business strategies and reduce TCO by outsourcing system operations

NTT Communications offers secure, highly-reliable global Exchange infrastructure through-all-layers, one-stop system.

One Stop Operation

NTT Communications

Global ICT Partner
Secure, optimized system

By integrating NTT Communications’ managed security service and data center network with Microsoft Exchange, we can offer a safe, secure and highly-reliable global Exchange infrastructure.

Through-all-layers, one-stop operation management

NTT Communications provides through-all-layers, one-stop operation management by an exchange infrastructure global network, cloud, data center, and management services.

Increase operational efficiency by integrated communication tools

NTT Communications delivers an integrated infrastructure with Microsoft Exchange, SharePoint, Lync, Dynamics CRM, etc to improve productivity, enhance operational efficiency and reduce cost.